Port City Rigging has been serving the Southeast since 1979. We serve construction, maritime, transportation, industrial, nuclear, and government markets. We offer a large selection of high quality rigging products at competitive prices. Port City Rigging is accredited by OSHA to conduct maritime loose gear and wire rope testing certification.

Our services focus is on the following areas:

- Custom lifting assemblies
- Chain Assemblies
- Custom wire rope assemblies
- Nylon assemblies
- Fall protection and personnel protection supplies
- Full line of supplies to secure any truckload
- Sling Fabrication
- Wire rope greasing

We are capable of inspecting, testing and certifying pull assemblies or hardware on our testing machines.

**WIRE ROPE**
- Construction
- Marine
- Air Craft Cable
- Crane Ropes
- Hoisting Ropes
- Elevator Ropes

**HARDWARE**
- Wire rope clips
- Shackles
- Turnbuckles
- Thimbles
- Master Links
- Wedge Sockets
- Spelter Sockets

**SLINGS**
- Wire rope
- 6 & 8 Part Braided
- 2-3-4 Leg Bridles
- Grommets
- Cable-laid
- Boom Pendants
- Nylon Chains
- Twin-Path

**CHAIN**
- Alloy 100
- Transport 7
- Hitest 4
- Proof coil 3
- Binders

**BLOCKS ETC**
- Swivels
- Crane blocks & Sheaves
- Snatch blocks
- Marine specialty blocks
- Manila rope blocks
- Skookum blocks
- Overhaul/Headache Balls

**HOOKS**
- Eye
- Clevis
- Grab
- Slip
- Safety
- Sling
- Choker
- Crane

**ROPE**
- Manilla
- Polypropylene
- Nylon
- Double braid
- Samson Nystrom

**MISC.**
- Plate clamps
- Jib cranes
- Wire rope cutters
- Nico press sleeves & tools
- Wear pads
- Safety nets
- Corroseal Rust Inhibitor

Crosby, Wireco, Chicago, Newco, Gunnebo Johnson, CM, Harrington, Esco, Pelsue Safety, 3M DBI Safety, Little Mule-Coffing, Span-Set, Caldwell, Tractel, etc.